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however, it Iti4 the question.The Omaha Bee oxinto from Experience
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for making children brainy when the hard truthi in fit riuui4 com ran
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(From the Continent)
The reactions of rrcklrst evil in a moral

ought to be studied more by men who
on the plea.urrt of witkednrtt and theit that their brain pan it too mtH to allow the

brain to grow or their natural te tidcrtt irt so dis
proint ot immorality. It would seem a it the
wickrd would some time learn from ciKririife
what the Bible de.ired to teach them ages ago,
that thow who hradtrengly "pa on" by the
way of folly, rlii.lniei. avarice and vice, are

torted that nothing within human power can
stvc them.

Soviet! in Dilemma.
One of the natural results ol the Genoa con

n republican bg.tn the muiiiiiilthe slUs- -l third party nr.,
UiiliHrJ rM.lrnily in ii,arri)- - uf j

"prugrriMlVrk" ar ...m.,-irl- oh..)
up and vn tha opiinilaiut ork'
leader of 'progreuivra" rea.ta iha
haiidttriii'ig on Him IL Tl fit lit
in thia off year i l.iiwrrn ib imd1
great partita. fCidralmw mik nut of
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FROM A MOTHER OF SIX.
niipiy pursuing their own punuhment. Leaving

the future life atidr, there it enough of tuch "Your ank le. Hive "Km (Krosh)
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IVIlllral Joke of Kcawm.
Oni'ili. April II. To the Kdljor

of The lire: The alleged fusion of
Moan-Norto- Wray and Hitchcock
for the apoil f office la the po-
litical Joke of ih aeaaon. Norton
aa the concentrator la swelling hi
Importance nut of all proportion.Hran n friend, piiitokupher and
guuta for ih puMied parliwtai com.
peaiug the hopeful hnaia whn wrra
so completely aralsed in ISiO la

result vuible in thi present worldly l ie to per Air,' nidvea me to apeak uf my own
esixTlrm'v on the matter of keep-
ing i hililren on a aleeplug porch Hie

ference it to f mpha.ire the difficulty of reconcil tuade any unhew itched person that it dorn't par
to be wicked even on one'a own account i ill year round,
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hrnalor Itiuhcock, and liken a1
partlwtn for governor of Nrhrak4,

Charlie Hrtan tuia a Imid h.irn ;

before the prmiarir and wania lu
Ut doct it pay to try to lead others into wick'
cdurtt.
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"We have alv Blent out. From
lh time the ttnra were born they
were Drat put in welt vcntllatnl
room, gradually beine prepared for
tha putcli. ao that they have never
known anything other than out of
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support Senator Jliirhio. k fur re.

It it a bit of encouragement in thit line to
observe that tome people who had never realized
tin well before, caught the idea at length from
what hat happened to the liquor trade. Thou-
sands of men once thought nothing more profit-
able in businett liie than the heartlet occupa

to iiutgii, Why Judge Wray con-aen- ta

to tin lined I imnmiariat. butdoor aleeiniif. ....ion H ttiil pa purely fur partlaan
renauii. Kvr bn.ty knows llii.-h-roc-

and Bryan "do not congeal." aa"When w were preparing to
move north, different frtanda said tha dnrky sold when explaining why

he and hi wife had twparated, i

oine folk think ha dlwoverad that
tha third party move wa a figmentof a very much dlatnrted Imagina-
tion and really was about aa much

'I II bet you won t r out up
there.' I wondered. Though men

or an uprinlng of the people a cientioning no opnion, I aei-retl- be-
lieved thai we cuuld aleep out. I

tion of making men drunk and stealing from
them in the process their money, their ene and
their conscience. It certainly did look at one
time to be the prime commercial proportion in
all the country for little risk and big returns, But
it doesn't look so today. After all that hat hap

eral f'nxey' army In the panicky
day of 9& wa a revolution. Themade preparation wan that ob
senior aenutor'a shifty sheet nmca

pened to the liuuor tralhr. an organized assault in witn an editorial on "A I nited
Democracy" which la JuM about aa

ject in view.
"Uach child has It own bed and

sleeps In a aack made of a double
warm blanket with a draw airing.
I aeamed the tape down about II
Inches from the top, which leave

Wellington Cafe Fare?)
SI 00 PINNI R
timl I'urlitall

IVlrttr llaaru Hit Olive
iiut ,ion.i.mn. oilh Nmxl.ra

I'limra uf
1 1 i.J Kiri I'hirken. I mil Kir la

Raked Yuuta 'lil, krt., ilr lr..lngid., in Hik. wiilt Mu.hrn.im hu
ll.m.l I'rime Kiln uf Hn-f-, at Jus

.ralli4 ('urn SU.hrrf I'mkiimi
HmiJ l.niu.--. ilh 1000 Num.! Drrnn

Parker llou.a Hull n4 Hutler
i.r Milk

Choir of Apple, dim. Klmhaia Pi
Ire Cream nr .vr Cake

7S DINM.R
houp "onnmm iih Notxllra

Chair of
fried fllark H with llama

Rat Ihmk of i'urk. Urnnnic ami
Apple hur

flub Hleak with Oram firay

on tobriety and decervry appeart a a businett

knh m.iy be concealed, but each
furtli.o has una under it blanket,
and each frtcunn ! seeking th liga-
tion of the fifth rib of the other.

Tim republican uf Nehrnka tntve
reaaon to count confidently on a
victory thi full. Any good man for
governor, a d slut
ticket and It. It. Mowill a the sen-

atorial nomine will sweep the lute.
There are no divisions or
fight on within lh" rcpuliiicNii
runks. The tukct which will be
nominated t tho prlmrle will be
representative, and uch differences

vigornua a one of Norton slump
apeeclie. It aounda so like a awnn
song that the reader turns sadlv to

Ca. Bluff U u "" ' 41 t. Il IU

Wthli.t"-H- II . Kl. Ciraf Vs 'tf
I'.rii. rata-- 4: Km HI. Hon:

idea subject to a discount worse titan uerman
mark. And It it interesting to see that many
critict in a way more pungent than polite are
directing the attention of the moving picture
promoters to the lexon underlying the fate of

a sort of ruffle which fall around
and la tucked about their neck. the other stimulating edltorlnl effort

In the aama Untie entitled "A
Then plenty of aoft, warm covers

ing the apiration of the soviet with the ret
of the world. If, exclaim the delegates headed
by Chitcheritt, we aent to the program
pretented, we destroy communism, Thit doe

rot necessarily follow, for the soviet are not re-

quested to forego any of their right in dealing
with Russian subject; they are, however, aked
to accord protection to foreigners at to person
and property. Against thit they set up that Rus-

sians, tojourning in other countries, comply with
the laws of the country in which they are
domiciled. Consequently they expect visitors to
Ruttia to be governed by Russian laws. Here
it what perplexes them, although the point can
easily be met. When a Rustian vi.itt England,
Germany, France, the United States, or any civ-

ilised country, he is held safe and secure in hit
person and property, and it deprived of none of
hit legal rights. The sojourner in Russia, how-

ever, encounters a different situation. Conform-
able to Rutun laws at they exist, the temporary
resident of that happy land loses all his personal
and property rights, and moves at the pleasure of
the committee in charge. While tuch an

may be tolerable to the Russian, it it
likely to prove inconvenient and embarrassing to
the alien. To be sure, the latter is not in a por-
tion to exact different treatment than what is
accorded to the R ussian, having the alternative
of remaining outside the country. If, however,
freedom of communication is to be restored, it
ran only come when Russian hospitality con-lor-

to rules accepted elsewhere. This need
not destroy communism, but w ill restrict its oper-
ations to those who accept its conditions.

Shirker Among Workers" and won-
der If Newbranch did not get hion top. I'nderneath the mattretae

I put a, niece of thick oilcloth and editorial title mixed.a layer of paper. The top cover
I lie nrcwert ana aiMiucr. sue amrni auurnrjr
ot San Francisco, who has had the unpleasant
duty of trying to punish "Fatty" Arbuckle at he Where I the stalwart Arthur Mul between leadeia as may now exitd

are aecureiy tautened down by a len? What explanation ia offered
strip ot double, unbleached domeatlc for the sudden obaoleacence of .John SVkTARRHwith tape on all corner tied to the Rrrxf'ti Veal I'utlrU with Tnmaio HaiirA. Moorehead? lias (Sunther no

U put. r'rled 'trrt llh lanar Kantlonver any Influence, and must the

UCserves, sprans lypirauy in paying;
"The public it tired of seeing morally rotten

but highly paid actor or actress glorified and held

up as an idol. The public it tired of having sex
fluns in their fares. People who live decent lives,

L' "of eU throat I. wwlly
benefited by tho Vapor of

bed. Sly children never kick cover,
but they couldn't kick thoaa cover
off If they willed to do o.

killed, spurred and auccowiful Dahl- - K.mllnprd Corn .Ma.hrtl Pnlalo
II rail iJellure with 1000 Island lrilng

"They aleep in Denton garment
man take a back aeatT Shall Dr.
Hall of Lincoln confine himself to
the counting room nd Kml Cinddl lewsthe mothers and fathers with families that they

are .trying. to raise to be upright and decent, are
ft e sir.

with caps, to which 1 add thick, cot-
ton stocking up to their kneea; then
a pMir of crocheted nlipper with

I'arkrr llou.a Hull. art. I Puller
Cuff re or Milk t

Choice of Apple, Cherry, Ithuharb l'i
Ira Crram or .ayr Caka

W Serve 40c Naanday Lunch and
73c Dinnar

quit hi nonaense, just because Judge VAFORUDfred ot seeing mm alter nun picturing mnaeinjr Wrav'a withdrawal from tho guberfelt sole complete their equipment. Oasr 17 Million Jon IW Yst)natorial campaign "take the third
"There la a vaat difference be party out or Nebrnska politics aa a

and red love. They are tired of seeing the other
man as a permanent fixture in the home ac-

cording to the movies. They are giving the pro-
ducers their chance to reform from within. If

factor this yenr." to ouote thetween alrcping out properly nnd be-

ing expoHed. I clone whatever aidfl
or end of the porch thut admit the

sweetly sympathetic simnllcltude of
2ttaa.'2jacktjyjthe man who startles oiid-iierat- ii

readers by an unexpected comeback Tsharpest wind.
Now I know we can nleep out In "Charles w. Bryan struck a note In

Htiy kind ot weiither. Having kept
roniforiAble nt 6 ami 7 below zero,

spiring not alone to Nebraska demo-
crats, but to all other Nehrsska pro-
gressives" read the first two lineIt won't matter how ,nuch colder

lllfy Hon I, ptlDlie opinion won i n any manni-
ng at all. It will simply annihilate the motion
picture induMry altogether, just as it did the
aloou." ,

There are sensible advisers saying virtually
the same thing to the promoter of the speaking
stage. And it seems to be because theatrical
managers have begun to catch'the significance of
tht warning that thev are glad to encourage

It niuy get.
J ho niHtter of bath mean no ARE YOU ONE

OF THEM?
of the leading editorial In the World-Heral- d

of Tuesday morning.
The second paragraph Is also il-

luminating because It begin with
the words "Mr. Bryan liears upon

much, t think. Mnny people bHtho
their children at night, of thut I
do not approve, cHpecinlly during the

movements like that afoot in New York city to his body soars." The institution rewinter mnnthx. One nuiHt put a
child right out of a warm bath sponsible for those scars is not apolestablish a voluntary "jury" of citizens to pass

judgment on the moral influence of current plays. ogetic or contrite, but the senatorialeither In a cold room or In a warm
room, either of which I bud. contest conies on apace ana it es

the senatorial organ to plaI bathe my children at 4:30. Give
them supper at 6. To bed at 7. cate the man of scars, and so it

'My aim la to keep children cool
Mr, Wilson's Prophecies praises his pica for harmony.

All of which being Interpreted Is:
"The democrats of Nebraska are In

In eummer, both Indoor and out:
keep them cool in winter Indoors
and warm when out. During the
winter our homo ia kept nt 70 de

a hopeless minority. The only
chance to win in the coming electionMr. Wilson continues to predict an early

crees, we wear no more clothing
in the housn than during the sum-
mer time, but all have good, warm

Is by herding all the branded cattle
into one bunch, grabbing the mav-
ericks and stampeding some, of the
better bred stock. Even then it will
ink skillful cowbovs and much

democratic triumph. The latest prediction it
contained in a letter to an officer of a Chicago
post of the American Legion, who had requested
him to discuss "current political issues." In de-

clining the request Mr. W'ilson said:
wraps and are careful to Keep feet
warm and dry.

My children would perish in lasso work to count enough horns
to break the November market orheavy clothing, such as some chil-

dren wear indoors. They wear

The next time you are at the
theater notice, when the
show is over, how mam' peo-

ple stoop to put on a shoe
that was causing pain and
discomfort during the prog-
ress of the show. Arc you-on-

e

of them? Do your shoes
torture you while at the
theater?
At this store you are Fitted with
Shoes that give FOOT COMFOKT
and stylo distinction. Shoes built to
fit your feet PERFECTLY! Dr.
Weeks, our Surgeon-Chiropodis- t, is
in this store to advise you on vour
foot troubles. There is NO CHARGE
for this Service.

A Staff of Foot Fitters
To Serve You

even demoralize it.
Nebraska is republican. It wan-

dered off after strange gods a few
times in the last generation, but it

woolen leggins to school and are al-
ways well wrapped. Indoors it 1s
different. They play out In all sorts
of weather, come In occasionally
for a glass of warm milk and out

Certainly service men. above all otners, are
qualified to express their devotion to the prin-

ciples we believe in. It was for those that they
offered their lives. For my own part, I believe
those principlts to be in themselves so power-
ful that no political blindness or iniquity can
defeat their triumph. I believe that triumph
to be immediately at hand, and that we shall

very soon indeed wipe away the ugly record
we made in failing to fulfill the objects for
which our gallant comrades fought.

"Immediately at hand" must mean November,

Prosperity and Free Trade.
One of former Governor Cox's favorite as-

sertions is, referring to the tariff, that the demo-

crats showed the country could be prosperous
without a tariff. Assuming that this demonstra-
tion took place under the administration of
Woodrow Wilson, it may be permissible to ex-

amine the record. One of the earliest engage-
ments of the democratic president in 1913 was
to have a free trade tariff bill enacted, which he
later praised as the most efficient ever adopted.
As a result, the revenues of the United States
fell a million dollars a day behind the expendi-
tures, and a surplus of $350,000,000 on March 4

1913, was turned into a deficit of $330,000,000 on
March 4, 1915,. the first two years of Mr. Wil-

son's service as president being marked by a net
deficit of $700,000,000. On the other hand, no
winter since the terrible hard times of the demo-

cratic administration approached that of 1914-1- 5.

Unemployment reached its high tide, idle, hungry
men swarmed in cities, and bread lines miles long
were noted in New York and Chicago. Activ-

ity on war contracts relieved this dire condition,
but, will Mr. Cox or any other democrat main-
tain that the prosperity that came with the war
is ascribable to the Underwood free trade tariff?
These champions of repudiated policies give the
public intelligence small credit. Many men yet
alive recall the effect of the Wilson tariff of 1894,
that plunged the country into such wide depres-
sion, and they have not forgotten the sad ex-

perience of 1914-1- 5. Free trade never' did bring
prosperity to the United States; protection has
kept the home market for home products. These
facts are elemental..

they go again.
"This is their first northern win

ter. Now for the 'proof of the pud
ding.'

"They aro as healthy and full of
energy tis any bunch that ever lived.
We never have a doctor. Once in asince the first test of sentiment will occur then.

Mr Wilson's further calculation probably is that while a cold attacks me a dotoe ot
castor oil, a mustard plaster, and a
day in bed is all that Is needed toanother triumph will take place in 1924, and that

with the democracy again in control at the White
House as well as on Caoitol Hill, "the ugly rec nip friend cold in the bud."

ord" he refers to the rejection by the senate of Only Good Faith Pay.J. F. G. Writes: "in thinking of a
plan to advertise my drug store in
my vicinity, I thought of an idea
which I believe would help the pub

the Versailles treaty can, and will, be wiped
AW3V."

What will be the procedure? A renewal in
some way of the Versailles pact, and its submis-
sion th senate for ratification? Is that to be

people, for it Is a plan which would
help them with their health prob-
lems."

ItEPLT.
If this has ever been tried I have

not heard of the fact.
Try it. If you get in over your

head you can discontinue it. Who
will answer the questions? It can-h- ot

succeed long unless it is done
in good faith.

If you use it to push certain drugs
pr method or in any way to bring
profit .directly. It will react on you
in time, doing you more harm than
good in the long run.

End Epsom Salts Orgy.
E. T. writes: "What effect will

Epsom salts have on the system if
taken two 'teaspoonsful at a time
about four or five times each week?"

REPLY.
It will knock you out if you stick

to It. .

Rice ia Good For You.
Miss F. writes: "Is rice a healthy

food, and Js it fattening?"
REPLY.

It is.
That is my answer to both the

front end and the hind end of your
question.

lic very mucn, and at the same

W. S. STRYKER
Douglas Shoe Store, Inc.
117 N. 16th St., Opposite Post Office.

Toot Fitters."

Abandoned!
Five liuiulrcd men an J omen met at Grand

Maud !.t Dece mbrr to organize a new political

party. They felt bound togethfr by tie of com-

mon opposition to condition which they deemed

nil and opprcive, conditions which they

thought inimical to the polilic.1, social and eco-

nomic welfare of the mass of the people. They

dcilared the necessity of remedying these condi-

tion through a new political organization be- -i

a life they believed the existing parties lacking

in foresight, in wisdom or in willingness to solve

the problem. .

There a "third party" was born and by these

men christened the progressive party. There

its platform was built, with a definite program
of reform. .

The platform of the new party outlined cer-

tain evils and proposed certain definite remedies.

It advocated government ownership and opera-

tion of all means of communication. It favored

a nation-wid- e presidential primary, the recall of

national officials, the application of the initiative

iiid referendum to national legislation, including
declarations of war. It approved the state own-

ership and operation of water power projects, the

limitation of rentals, the extension of the co-

operative movement and, in case that should not

be effective to check alleged profiteering, the

competition of the state in industry. Further, it

recommended the issuance of currency by the

government direct instead of by the federal re-

serve bank.
That was the program of the progressive

party. That was what its members believed to

be necessary to combat the evils which they

thought oppressive. That is what they proposed
to do and what they directed their officers to

promote. That is what they expected their can-

didates to stand for. "

The third party has never reconsidered this

program, it still stands as the will of the party.
But, in the light of recent events at Lincoln and
elsewhere, members of the party may well ask

themselves if Indeed it does not also stand still-v- ery

still.

The leaders 'of this party have arranged a

fusion with democrats. Its candidate for gov-

ernor has transferred his aspirations to the

United States senate, avowedly to make room

for the candidacy of Mr. Norton. Mr. Norton

accepts a candidacy not in the progressive but

in the democratic party and publishes a state-

ment of his own personal platform in which he

makes not even a mention of the progressive

party and subscribes to no essential part of its

Grand Island platform. In this, both Mr. Nor-

ton and Mr. Wray, now the candidate for the

senate, have the support, in fact acceded to the

expressed wish, of Mr. Edmisten, the chairman

of the third party. .
Mr. Charles V. Bryan says of this maneuver:

"It takes the third party out of Nebraska politics
as a factor this year." Mr. W. J. Taylor of

Merna, a valiant battler for reform during many

campaigns, writes the chairman of the third

party: "No set of brigands ever scuttled a fairer

ship or fiend strangled a healthier infant." He

adds: "My language seems intemperate, but
these are terrible times for us farmers and the

laboring men; our confidence in this new party
and our trusting to you was as deep as our dis-

tress." .

That is the situation in whTch the third party
finds itself. It is a tragedy. ,It is a tragedy
more poignant thati any drama because it is a

tragedy of real life, affecting the hopes of men

and women who feel that their very livelihood

and happiness from day to day depends upon
the program of this party which now is forsaken

by those to whom they looked for guidance.
Their votes arc still wanted by the leaders and

candidates; the principles of their platform are

forsaken and forgotten. 'Their Moses has led

them into a wilderness and to a path vvhich leads

only to support of the very men and the Very

machine which they organized to oppose.
At no time has The Bee approved the full pro-- -,

gram of the p regressive party; however much it
was impressed by the sincerity of those who

drafted it or however' much' it sympathized with

.their belief that certain condition's should- - be

changed. It recognized in the rank, and file of
the new party men and women conscientiously
striving for their own and the state's improve-

ment, whose zeal and independence were, inspir-

ing, who deserved fairer consideration 'than to
be abandoned in midstream. ;

time advertise your paper and my
store. . 'a feature of this year's campaign? If so, it will

add to the interest of a campaign which will not "I write you this letter to ask
your opinion and if you could sug-
gest a better idea.lack for interesting features.

Mr. Vilson makes his predictions so
he must feel sure of his ground: and that I had planned to nosfc a verv

II
large, attractive, decorated frame in
my window. This frame is to con-
tain questions and answers on
health. It is to be called 'The Local

argues communication with the friends in dif-

ferent sections of the country. Undoubtedly; he
is taking a lively interest in politics; ond the sug-

gestion is very persuasive that his friends are at
pains to report to him their observations as to

Health Box.' All people of the
community may bring their ques-
tions on health and they will be
answered just a week from date inlocal sentiment, ana tneir views on wnai iney

observe. Washington Star. tne box.
"I believe this would interest the

Industrial Irreconcilables Browning King & Co.

r1 e rvervhnitv's hrisiness. Without it the "The Store of the Town" 1
mechanism of industry would come to an im
mediate stop. Hence when the miners un

i

IBl'k reduction
m Ff5iir !

to. points in the West. Round trip tickets at a trifle more
than the one way fare -- and war tax gone. By Union Pacific

you can visit nearly all the National Parks, the mountain play-

grounds, the fascinating Western Cities, the Pacific Coast and
Alaska.

from Omaha ' v

justifiably demand an increased wage, pupnc pro

A Cossack at Close Range.
The conception of Uncle Sam as a poor boob

whose pockets can be picked and whose nephews
can be killed without risk by any' clever adven-
turer is apt to be dispelled by the reception given
"General" Semenoff. This brutal Cossack
brigand was backed by American and Japanese
troops for a time, that is true. The fear- - of the

spread of bolshevik influence made a madhouse
of Siberia. A large section of American public
opinion found itself lauding these savages at the
very time our soldiers were menaced by them
and thousands of women and children, not to
mention more or less violent Russian citizens,
were being slaughtered.

The public airing now being given the charac-
ter of this plunderer who had the consummate
gall to land on our shores Is a valuable piece of

sanitary work. Uncle Sam in the last few

years has' obtained what may be called the low
down and the close up on some of his associates.
Once more it is shown what mixing-

- in the
private affairs of foreign nations sometimes lets
a country in for. ,

test is inevitable ana proper, oui siupiauy on
one side, by a sort of fatality, engenders more
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put themselves in the wrong than the operators
go them one worse by a flat refusal to meet the
representatives of labor in general conference,
though this is the method agreed upon for thresh
ing out differences, sucn is tne situation in we
Ohio fields. In central Pennsylvania the es

as oreoared to fisrht

government arbitration. Why this arbitrary at
titude? Is it due to tear on tne parr oi tne mine
owners lest through conference or arbitration
Krrlit K thmurn iinon the secret orofits of coal
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mining? Wages are an open book: the public
knows exactly what is paia lor mine laoor. rroi-it- s

of the mines ire kept sedulously concealed,
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to Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo
and return. i

to Rocky Mountain National (E$te$)
Park and return,
to We$t Yellowstone (Yellowstone
National Park) and return. Four and one-ha-lf

days' motor trip, within the Park, with accom-
modations at hotels $54-00- , at camp $45.00. Side trip
Denver to Rocky Mountain National (stes) Park,
$10.50. -

to Portland, Tacoma, Seattle and
return, with 200 miles along the Scenic Columbia
River. Side trips to Yellowstone and Rocky Mountain
National Parks at small additional expense.

to San Francisco, Lot Angeles and
return. One way via Ogden, Salt Lake City, re- - "

turning through Denver.

Circuit Tour of the West. Union Pacific to
Portland, rail or steamer to San Francisco, returning
direct through Ogden or via Los Angeles and Salt Lake

City. Or route may be reversed. Includes Denver, too.

Today's line of cheer, from the New York
Globe: An archeologist who is of a philosophic
turn of mind must becefme very gloomy as he

contemplates the highly organized civilizations
of ancient times and reflects on the trifling ' ad-

vance, measured in human terms, of the past few
thousand years.

York said that the greatest thing tne state can
do toward settling disputes between capital and
labor "is to secure exact information of the facts
involved in these disputes so that the public may
know what the facts are." To .prevent the pub-
lic from obtaining such facts has been the gen-th- e

mat nnerators. If the Strike
comes on April 1, as seems to have been made
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$

. There is a shortage of hogs now, and prices
are booming. That's the well known law-o- f sup-
ply and demand. If, as is more than probable,
there is a superabundance within two years,
prices will slump. That will also be according
to the law of supply and demand, however much
anyone may hate to admit it. ,
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All these fares include Colorado Springs without additional charge.
Yellowstone tickets on sale June 1 to September 12. To California and
the North Pacific Coast May 15 to September 30. To all other points
lune 1 to September 30. All final return limits October 31.

Low homeseekers' fares, good 21 days, first and third Tuesdays of each month
to certain points in Utah, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington.

Choose your trip and send for free descriptive booklet.

Union Depot, Consolidated Tlrket Office
r A. K. Curia. City Pawmr-- r Aitrnt

Cnlon I'arlHi! System. 14l DixJr St.
Telephone Douglas 4000, Omaha. Neb.

"Fatty" Arbuckle has been exonerated and
given a certificate of good character by a jury.
Now, if the judge will apologize and the distria
attorney beg his pardon, perhaps the ends of jus-
tice will be served.

Easter Neckwear
55c

There's nothing the matter with this neckwear except
the price it's too low. Reason is, we want to stimulate
business and give more for less. If you are looking for
real serviceable ties, here they are.

certain by the action ot tne mine operators, tney
will go into it under the double handicap of hav-

ing discarded the accepted mechanism of indus-

trial peace and of maintaining secrecy upon es-

sential points which the public has a right to
know and eventually must, for its own protection,
insist upon knowing. Leslie's Weekly.

Girls Winning at Marbles, Too.
On the heels of the announcement by a

wealthy Chicago woman, who is lecturing on

sociological psychology, that women have

emerged from their serfdom and are now victors,
merely demanding the right to be left alone, to
develop, to demonstrate and to expand, comes
in a news item from Boston an alarming proof
of this demand for expansion. Woman's in-

vasion of man's sphere has extended to girls on
the playground. The boys of Greater Boston
are making a stand against their entry into a

sport hitherto almost exclusively their own-mar- bles.

On the sidewalks of the suburb, since
signs of spring appeared, passersby, forced to de-

tour to the curbing, have found girls almost as
numerous as boys in the game. The sisters
play for keeps, too, and often with a skill that
has sent the brothers home marbleless.

The boys of Greater Boston are taking a

stand, says the correspondent, but does not add
in what way the conflict is waged, and whether
or not the girls resort to strictly feminine meth-
ods of combat. Neither does he tell us of the
outcome. Merely taking a stand in a community
in which the feminine element outnumbers the
male sounds much like a forlorn hope, with de-ie- at

not so far distant. Indianapolis Star

The industrious man who tried to store up
during the winter enough beer to last all sum-
mer had the right idea, perhaps, but he didn't
finish well.
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The Force of Heredity.
Blood does tell. The revelation of a Ne-

braska woman that the young man arrested on
a charge of burglary is not her son, but only
adopted as such does not prove this. It does

harmonize, however, with the scientific fact that
some persons are born with a hereditary strain
of physical or mental disability that no environ-

ment, however good, can alter.
The children of this family have grown up in

'the. same environment as their foster brother.

They are diligent and correct in their conduct,
while this youth, who was adopted as a two-da- y

old infant appears to have followed an opposite
course.

It is true that within respectable families

there occur black sheep. They, too, may be

born with wrong tendencies, and they may fall

It's hard to get the middle west interested in
a bigger navy, since no gun yet invented can
reach this far from the coast U 1

BROWNING, KING & CO.
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It is characteristic of the radicals that they
are not pleased, even when they have their own

way.

Nebraska had a barberry bush league long ago.

-- Don't worry; this is good for fruit. .

System


